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REALLY 'TWAS EASY
Bancroft Finished Alone in
the Shrievalty Race.

MACHINE HAD PUNNED WELL
KBS0IUL&
Edwin F. Metcalf and wife are reg
istered at the Hotel
Woodstock,
New York.
Dan Walsh of Miller, S. p . , Is vis
iting friends in iMaroellus and Is ex
pected in Auburn in a few daft to
Jbe the guest of his brother-in-law,
John T. Doyle of Janet atreetv
Eugene Gray has returned from a
two weeks' vacation spent at Roches
ter and other western points.
John Flnucane of Rochester and
former star Cornell football player,
i stopped in Auburn over night en
route from Syracuse to Rochester.
Alias Delia D. Ouykendall, stenog. rapher In the office of District Attor
ney Robert J. Burrltt, returned home
this morning aft*r a several months'
trip through the west, including the
State of California.
John A. Murphy of New York spent
Sunday with relatives in this city.
Mr. Murphy is on a business trip to
Cleveland.
John T. DoyJe returned to Albany
today after spending Sunday in this
city with bis family. Mr. Doyle has
the contract of decorating the Hamp
ton hotel Interior and exterior and
•will complete the Job In a/bout a
> month.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen H. Johnson of
Syracuse were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Jones of Perry street
yesterday.
Jack Carney who <ha* been the
guest of Thomas Quinn and family
baa returned to Boston to resume
h i s studies at Tuft's college.
Floyd E. Lamb left today to be
gin ibis duties of Senior year at
Yale.
Mrs.
Charles Burgess of Roches
ter spent Sunday with Mrs. George
Reichnecker Sr.
Miss Annett of New York is the
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Garrett V.
Xioughboroutfh in Logan street.
Mr, Mott and «randson, Neil Tic©,
ihave returned from North Fair Ha
ven,
the Imperial Grounds, where
they spent Sunday.
William Zinnser of New York who
Is on a business trip through the
Middle West spent Sunday with his
•college friend, EUiot N. Baldwin.
James Boll of Moravia who has
ffeen visiting relatives in this city
-returned to his homo today.
Mies Berttha Van Aken of Hills
dale, •Mich., will arrive in town to
-night to bo the guest of her cousin,
Mrs.
F. Ak Lewie, in William street.
AUss Van Aken will have charge of
the gymnasium work at the Worn• an'a Union during tihe winter.
•Mrs, Campbell of Geneva is spend
i n g a few days in town.
Miss Clarlbel Nye left today for
Cornell wheYe she will enter tor the
t o u r years courses in Home Econ. omics.
W. B. Groom Is in Chicago in the
interests of C. G. Meaker.
Miss Ida Shea entertained last
:Frlday evening a t a variety shower
(In honor of Miss Margaret Cahill of
Pleasant street. The house was beaujtifutUy decorated, with flowers. Games
land music were greatly enjoyed by
dl. The prizes were won by Mrs.
HoGovern, Mrs. Flynn and Mrs. Fillngham. An elaborate luncheon was
berved. The esteem in which Miss
% ICahlll is held was n>own by numerloAis and beautiful gifts from her
ansny friends. Those present were:
, T h e Misses Margaret Cahill, Ida
gbea, p. Fogarty, Delia Sharabo,
K a t e Murnan, NeUio Feeley, Minnie
ICaMU, Anna Keefe, Kathryne Cahill,
Mame Ri&ser, Emma Kober, Agnes
Bell, Margaret McCarthy, Nellie Rattigan and Mrs. M. Flynn, Miss E..
McGovern, Mrs. F. Neagle, Mrs. M.
Carmody and Mrs. F. Fillingham.
Miss Lena, ©covin is recovering
front an operation for appendicitis
Performed at the City Hospital Sat
urday morning.

S

BJBNHAM IS BUSY

/

B u t Will Take in Saratoga Conven.
tion on Way to Washington.
Warden Ben ham left last night for
(Saratoga where he will attend the
Republican State convention and
from there he will go direct to Wash
ington to attend the conventions of
the American Prison Association and
the International Prison Congress.
The National Association convenes
on Thursday night of this week and
on Saturday morning Warden Benham will report for the Discipline
Committee of which he is chairman.
The International Congress con
venes on October 2.
Death of Miss Ann Sullivan.
v The many friends of Miss Ann Sul
livan will be pained to learn of her
death which occurred at the home of
her brother, Michael Sullivan, No. 16
Jloas Place yesterday morning at 7
o'clock after an illness of several
weeks' duration. Miss Sulljvan has
fcssn a resident of this city nearly all
of her life and was very well known
*nd liked on account
of
her
quiet, unassuming manner which
made
for
her
many
and
lasting
friends. She
is sur
vived by two brothers Michael of this
«Uy and Dennis or New York, to
'whom will he extended the sincere
^ w p a t h y of their friends in their aftBiction. The funeral will take place
(tomorrow morning at 8:45 with servjess *t the Holy Family church at
$:tO.
Burial will be made in the
tastily plot In St. Joseph's cemetery.

And Not a Cog Slipped—Kings
ton of Weedsport Named
for Special Surrogate.

ton, the leaders'Tin the contest, are
two Of the brightest young attor
neys In Cayuiga county and •each
would have been a credit to the office,
being bright, clean and capable men.
All of the successful candidates
were 'brought -before the convention
and each tendered hi* thanks for the
honor conferred and predicted Re
publican victory at the polls next
November.
Former Senator Wilcox acted as
chairman of the convention during
the closing minutes, In the absence
of Chaiman Allen who had to hustle
to get the soutbound train at the
Lehigh.
The Executive committee of the
Republican General committee was
empowered to fill any vacancies and
the convention adjourned.
WALKER AFTER PRESENT JOB.

But Former Jailer John Drake Looms
The Repuhllan County Convention
Up as Probability.
held at the Court house on Saturday
(Most of the political talk about
afternoon jogged along according to
machine schedule in so far as the the streets of the city this morning,
mater of nominating a candidate for was about) the shrievalty situation in
It is -understood
sheriff of Cayuga county was con Cayuga county.
cerned. There was a whole lot of that Thomas M. Walker, present un
speculation as to who would be the der sheriff and candidate for the
nominee for several months past. sheriffs office is out to secure the
Messrs. Bancroft, Walker and Wilcox appointment to his old position.
all along were confident that they Many would like to see Mr. Walker
would win, while Charley Shan* was land the lower plum. It is said that
confident that he could) carry the Mr. Shaff was well taken care of by
town of Moravia against his fellow the Republican machine for landing!
townsman, Thomas M. Walker. Shall the Moravia delegates at the con
made good in that town, as the ma vention and that h e has no desire for
chine leaders had all predicted, and' the position of tinder sheriff. Bui,
then the programme of the machine it Is also said/ that h e can have the
organization was easily carried out. place If he so desires.
Those who are in a position to
On the informal ballot tihe candi
know
the inside workings of the
dates showed all their respective
strength with Bancroft getting 80 county organization say that John
votes, Walker 65 votes, Wilcox 41 Drake of the Ninth ward is slated
votes and Shaft 26 votes. Then the for the position of under sheriff and
fine work of the organization became that he will be appointed by Mr.
manifest. All but three of the Mora Bancroft if he should be elected. Mr,
via delegates in the Shaft column on Drake threw up a position at the
the first ballot turned their strength prison to take the job as turnkey at
over to Bancroft as did part of the the county pail and poor health caus
Sterling delegation, giving Bancroft ed) him to resign the position. He
107 votes.
The Walker delegates is familiar with all the details of
stood firm for 65 votes, Wilcox lost the sheriff's office and would make
two votes, getting 39, and Shaff 3 a competent official if named by Mr.
votes.
There was just enough to Bancroft.
nominate Bancroft but as there was
Congressman Sereno E. Payne,
an excess of one ballot, another hadi
head
of the delegates chosen to rep
to be taken which resulted in a gen
resent
Cayuga county at the Repub
era) climbing over to the Bancroft
band wagon and giving him the nom lican State convention, left for Sara
ination by many votes to spare. He toga yesterday morning. Offter dele
received 121, Walker 62, Wilcox 28 gates left last night and today so as
to be on the ground when the con
and none for Shaff.
Mr. Walker was concedediy the vention is called tomorrow noon.
strongest candidate before the con The delegates chosen at the District
vention when it is taken into con convention last Thursday are: Ser
sideration that he fought the com eno E. Payne, Benjamin M. Wilcox,
bined Republican organization of the William S. Elder, Charles J. Hewitt,
county and practically made the Albert B. Hallett, Wiliam B. Reed,
fight single handed. The machine George B. Turner, J. Guernsey Allen,
E.
leaders claimed that they were not Fran* A. Weddigen, William
Rounds,
Arthur
E.
Blauvelt.
The
al
taking part in the campaign, and
that the nomination was to be an ternates are: L. K. R. Laird, Henry
"open" fight. But it is known the W. Brixlus, S. J. Westfall, John B.
leaders all over the county had pro Smith, E. Q. Dutton, Thomas A.
mised every candidate to keep hands Wilcox, Charles *Hlgglns, Elmer
off, while in reality conferences were Webster, vAlfred Avery, George N.
had all along, with Postmaster For- Coon, William F. Beach. About all
dyce of Union Springs the mouth the regular delegates are at Saratoga
piece of the machine and working or are on their way.
and preaching all the time for Mr.
Bancroft. Mr. Bancroft had the sup BLAUVELT AGAIN CHAIRMAN.
port of Warden Benham, Postmaster
Fordyce, County Clerk Warne, et al., And Former Senator Wilcox Treas
the "boys" with the pull and the
urer of General Committee.
patronage to direct, a substantial as
The members of the (Republican
set In any political fight in Cayuga
county, which is always in the hands General Committee held a meeting
at the close of the County conven
of about a dozen office holders.
Sheriff Ferris was loud in his ad tion late Saturday afternoon and orvocacy of Mr. Walker about the t anlzedi for the coming campaign with
Court house hut his genial counten the election of the following officers:
ance did not show any indication of Chairman, Arthur E. Blauvelt; sec
sorrow or chagrin as he mingled retary, Samuel H. French of the
with the "hoys" after the nomina
Eighth ward; treasurer, Benjamin
tion was settled.
William Wilcox was backed up by M. Wilcox of the Second ward.
The campaign was talked over and
his namesake "Ben" Wilcox, but the
latter ooudd not muster <up his ex meetings •will be held in the near fu
pected strength in the north end of ture to map out the work in the
the county. It was the opinion of county.
many of the politicians that as the
former Senator is cow down toward
the bottom la Cayuga county poli
tics* the gang who were put In their
present positions by the Senator in Socialists Name Geneva Man for
tend to keep him down, if possible.
Congress Against Payne.
It was apparent that the Moravia
The Socialist congressional, coun
delegation did not care about* having
the office of sheriff for that town and ty, senatorial, assembly and city con
the turning to (Mr. Bancroft practi ventions were held on Saturday night
cally substantiated the rumor that In the headquarters in the Smith
has been current for several weeks blocKin the presence of a large num
past that Mr. Bancroft* would get the
delegates on the second ballot and ber of members of the party. Prior
that Mr. Shaft would get the office to tho convention a large list of
of under sheriff, now held by Mr. names of new adherents to the Social
Wtiker, if h e cared for that position. ist causa was presented and the men
The convention of Saturday was the formally enroMed in the party. In
first one in many seasons In which
Jerry Quill of the Ninth ward has vestigation showed that of the new
names all. who had been previously
had a thinking part.
The nomination of Mr. Bancroft •enrolled in- another political party
was made unanimous on motion of were Republicans.
Mr. Walker.
The conventions were held in the
Tho selection of a special county above order, James Bohan being
judge was a cinch for John Taber, chairman of all the deliberations.
the organization candidate, over L. Clayton J. (Hicks was secretary. The
K. R. Laird who hoped to be the or following ticket was named:
ganization choice, but who did not
Congressional.
get anywhere near the votes which
he said had been promised him. Only
For Member of Congress of the
one ballot was taken, resulting in Thirty-first district, Preston Wright
Mr. Taber getting 122 votes to 66 of Geneva.
for Mr. Laird. The latter moved to
Senatorial.
make tho nomination unanimous.
For Senator of the Fortieth dis
The contest for the office of spe
trict,
George 'H. Frank of Auburn.
cial surrogate was a hoi one between
Ralph A. Harter of Moravia, John
Assembly.
F. Kingston of Weedsport, and Irving
For Member of Assembly, Cayuga
Bacon of Auburn. Mr. Harter had
made an^&etive canvass for the office district, Homer L Halibut of Au
and was confident of winning. H e burn.
received 76 votes an the first ballot*
County.
to 62 for Mr. Kingston and 89 for
Fox Sheriff, J. Trlden Davis of Port
Mr. Bacon, and another ballot had to Byron.
be tafcen there being no choice.
For Special County Judge, B. F.
Before the second ballot was tak Arnold of Auburn.
en there was a -general exodus of
For Special Surrogate, Fred C.
delegates from the south end who Groom, Sdplo.
wanted to get the Lehigh train for
aty.
home. Mr. Harter received 64 out
of the 149 cast, Mr. Kingston 62,
For Assessor, Charles N. Sher
and Mr. Bacon three votes.
wood of Auburn,
Then several of the city delegates,
For Constables, Charles G. Wyllie
when informed that nearly all offices of the First ward. Jacob Dieter of
had been given to the south end, the Fourth ward.
transferred their promised
alleg
Committee to fill vacancies in any
iance to Mr. Harter and voted for of the above tickets, Bdwmjrd H. Goal,
Mr. Kingston. Also several more dele Harry T. Pope and Jacob Dieter.
gates from the south end left tor
The convention was very enthus
home and ths Kingston adherents iastic, and ths candidate for Congress
supplied everyone available
with Preston Wright of Geneva was pres
substitutions and succeeded in turn ent and made a speech. He declared
ing the tide for the Weedsport man. that the Socialists weald make a big
The third ballot resulted in a nomi gain this year and told of the tre
nation, Mr. Kingston getting 76 votes mendous wave of dissatisfaction that
Mr. Hauler 65 and (Mr. Bacon- two sad swept over Ontario and Yates
votes.
counties against Mr. Payne, scores of
Both Mr, Harter and Mr. Kings* (ftspublicans Informing the Socialist

HELD FIVEJMENTIONS

RULE IS H A D ONE
Convict Robbed Clerk Tobey
Who Befriended Him.

COMMITTED OTHER CRIMES
And Now After Finishing
Term in Pennsylvania Is
to Be Brought Back.
Belated penance will in all proba
bility be exacted in the near future
from a former convict in Auburn
prison who after being befriended by
former Clerk Walter H. Tobey, took
advantage of the latter's absence
from his home In this city where the
ungrateful convict was enjoying hos
pitality and after .packing up valua
bles and clothing to the value of sev
eral hundred dollars skipped out.

~ DRINK UNO SOCIAL EVIL
Inveighed Against by Field Secre
tary of Prohibition Party.
George D. Harger, field secretary
of the Prihibtion party of this State,
who hails from Oswego, gave a talk
on The Liquor Problem from a
Christian Standpoint before a small
crowd at Trinity church yesterday
afternoon. The meeting was open
ed with a few remarks by L. R. Cart
and Rev. Eli Pittman, pastor of the
church, offered prayer. Mr. Harger
took for his text, "Go thou and do
likewise." He said in part:
"I am glad to bring this message
to you because you are the ones to
hear it and work for it. Sometimes
I think that we feel that eternal
life depends on our mental
atti
tude towards sin. Many are help
less before the liquor robbers; the
robbers of the highway are not as
bad, and the term robber is not too
emphatic. I would rather have my
boy held up on the highway with a
gun than to be held up in such a
place. These robbers ask you for
the privilege to run these places and
they get it."
Mr. Harger criticised the town
elections and the way that the. prob
lem Is handled in cities,
"When the
immigrants come
here," said the speaker, "the only
one to meet them is the robber and
his is the only door opened to them.
It is the only place that they can
go nights. And what do they see
of God's country? The immigrants
are the innocent victims of these
robbers. Aire we Christians when
we do not recognize this? Another
victim is the boy going through
school and then t o college. In the
iboy is a latent talent that once
aroused keeps going and although
warned when they start they break
out. The beautiful grill rooms and
decorations charm tihem. They want
to look big so they order champagne
for an experiment. This is a temp
tation that they ought not to have
to meet on their road to reason. We
ought to save them and not subject
them to the crime. Legions go this
way.
"Another class are the husbands
who are good home men until they
get started. The closing of one par
ticular place will not do the work.
All must go. It is hard under the
existing conditions to close u.p. any
ona of these places that are now
violating the law. The cure is to
brtJ'g the drunkard to the altar of
the church and get him to give up
his heart to God.
'Then another question
linked
with the liquor problem is the social
evil. This is a rescult of the prob
lem and will stay until the liquor
traffic is stopped. I can say that
there is not a oity in the State
where the social evil does not exist
as a business and is known to the
district attorney, police and sheriff.
We ought to oppose this and break
down the public sentiment that is
for It. We ought to see to it that
the officials got away from the cus
tom of pulling them once a year and
ipull them every time they think
that the evil is existing."
Mr. -Harger gave many figures on
the social evil question and closed
with the advice to have public senti
ment and the church break up the
two evils,
•Mr. Harger will speak at the
Court house Wednesday afternoon
at 1:30.
'

The convict" in question is An
drew M. Rule, alias Alfred J. H o n
ton,
alias Jansen Evertts, etc.
In
1007 Rule was an inmate here serv
ing a term for larceny and his clev
erness in prison had earned for him
a clerical position in the front office
where he became acquainted with
Clerk Tobey, now of Rochester. /The
latter Interested himself in the man's
case and on his release on July 23,
1907, he secured a position for him
in one of Auburn's big industries.
tHe had (been out but 10 days when
Mr. and Mrs. Tobey had occasion to
visit relatives in Rochester and Rule,
who was then residing at their home
in North street, was leU alone as a
reliable guardian.
The Tobeys re
turned to Auburn on August 3 and to
their amazement found that their
rotege had flown and the house had
een ransacked. Clothing and jewel
ry valued at between $200 and $;;00
was missing, and the police were no
tified. Chief Bell sent instructions
broadcast to the police to be on the
lookout and as suspected Rule was
found to have gone to New YoTk city
where some of the stolen property
was traced.
Rule made his escape from New
York and was shortly afterward
heard from In Newark, N. J., on a
charge of attempting to pass a worth
less check. His true identity w a s soon
learned from the Bertillon measure
ments and then 'his course since his
departure from Auburn was easily
found in a string of bad checks in
small amounts that had been cashed
in various cities. His arrest soon fol
lowed at Philadelphia on a charge of
forgery, he was convicted and he was
sent to do a "bit" In the Eastern pen
itentiary.
Meanwhile, once it was known here
that he was safely stowed away, the
local police made out a caso against
him and he was indicted by the grand
jury of October, 1907, on a chaige
of grand larceny and word was sent
to the Eastern /penitentiary to inform
the Cayuga county authorities when
he would be released. The date was
received by Chief Bell a few days ago
and he informed Sheriff Ferris and
the latter with Deputy Sheriff E. Gil
INSURANCE.
bert Johnson left yesterday for Phil
adelphia where fhey will secure the Fire, Lightning and Tornado Have
elusive Rule and he will be brought
back here to answer for hl3 crime. No Terrors For Our Prtcjr Holders.
Fleming, N. V., Sept. 24, 1910.
Bailey-Brinkerhoff Agency, 90 Gene
leaders there that they would vote
see S>'<re?t, Auburn, N. Y.
the socialist ticket this year. Mr.
Gentlemen—I have received draft
Wright playfully treated of some of from Glens Falls Insurance Co., in
Congressman Payne's recent utter full settlement "cash without dis
ances and while not promising a count" of my claim for loss on ac
strenuous tour on the stump against count of live stock killed by light
the Auburn Congressman he did pro ning.
mise that some exciting times were
It is evident ttmt the "Old Folks"
ahead in the way of literature deal pay spot cash and there is no loss
ing with Mr. Payne. Mr. Wright is when protected by tiheir policies.
a prominent printer in Geneva and
Very truly yours,
enjoys the friendship of all classes.
WM. S. TOWNSEND.
The Socialists are going over Mr.
Mr. Townsend should have said
Paynes record in Congress as relates there can be no loss when insured
to labor matters and they will reach under tho policies of the "Old Folks."
fee laboring men in all of the cities They h^d <ash In banks July 1, 1910,
ox this district. In addition some $lO,0OO,00O,.O0.. Take no chances,
other broadsides aro promised that and put worry aside by renewing
will interest the farmers. The dele your policies witfo the "Old Folks."
gates form Ontario county predicted BAILEY-BRIXKERHOFF AGEKCY.
that Mr. Payne would lose Yates
county by over 500 votes.
WEATHER WAS BAD.
The local Socialists plan many big
meetings for the coming six weeks But Syracuse Guardsmen Got Three
and in addition to the announcement
Sharpshooters and Five Experts.
that Charles Edward Russell, candi
Three members of Company C of
date for Governor on the tparty tick
Syracuse
qualified as sharpshooters
et, will return for a big meeting at
the Opera house on Saturday, Octo and five as experts at the Tbroop
ber 22, the statement was made to range Saturday afternoon -under ad
day that Herr Leibknecht, the Social verse weather conditions.
Those
ist leader in the German Reichstag who did not qualify and thosa who
and one of the most prominent So did formed* two teams of six men
cialists in the world, will probably be each and had a team shoot shooting
heard here at the same time. He will from the 200. 300 .and 600 yard
apeauc in English and in German. marks and the shooting was very
tHe is due to arrive in New York this satisfactory. A number of the me tu
week and will make a tour describ rners of Troop p will 'be here Wed
ing the achievements oX the Social nesday to qualify for sharpshooters
ists in Germany.
and experts. Saturday is the day for
George H. Frank, candidate for distinguished expert practice and besenator, is a moulder in the employ slates Company M Troop D and Oomof the Enterprise foundry and is a C of Syracuse will be "here.
prominent member of the Moulder's
union.
Millinery Opening.
Homer L. Hurlbut, candidate for
Inspection days of new Fall Mil
Assembly man, i s a machinist for the
linery
Tuesday and Wednesday. Com
Bowen Manufacturing Company.
plete
display
Pattern Hats, New
Samuel J. T. Davis, candidate for Tork Models of
and
Oage Hats. Mrs.
Sheriff is a prominent cigar manu R. Lattimore Wood,
95 Genesee St.
facturer of port Byron and Is a mem
ber of the Otgarmaker's union.
Funeral of Sirs. J. Had Pearson.
■ ii
n
The funeral of the late Mrs. J. Had
Probi Conventions.
The Prohib>Uon1sts will hold their Pearson was held at the family borne
conventions at the Court house on No. 10 Lincoln street, yesterday aft
Wednesday morning at 10:30 o'clock ernoon at 8 o'clock. The house was
when all nominations will be made. filled with friends and relatives and
the floral tributes were especially
beautiful.
The services were conduct
A Saving Opportunity.
ed by Rev. Horace W. Smith of Port
Our new Fail! and Winter stock is •Byron. The funeral party went by
now ready and on account of moving special trolley to Soule cemetery
to our new quarter* we are holding
a removal sale instead of an opening whore burial was made. The bearers
a s heretofore. Prices cat to pieces were L.. H. Rightmyer, George M.
McFarland,
on all new Fall styles. It is your McCarthy, George W.
Frank
H
u
m
,
H.
&.
Fay
and J. J.
opportunity to purchase now. The
Durston.
Fashion. 49 Genesee street
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PLAYED IN HALVES

ColwelPs
Bookstore
UNO ON A VERY POOR FIELD 99 GENESEE ST. »** Big Book.
A Point for Every Hand
Yet Auburn High Managed to
€ikJjfrGtcCt
Score Three Touchdowns I
!
and Blanked Mynderse.
(fet ths Original and GtflUlnt

HORUCK'S

In a du41 and uniniterestlng game
of football
the
Auburn
High;
school
team
won
from
the
Mynderse Academy boys of Sen
eca Falls at
that
place
SatThS Food-drink 1 Of All A g t * .
uTday. Th* game
was
replete | Forlnfants, Invalids.andGrowing children.
with fumbles on both sides.
For; F\ireNutruJon,up building the whole body,
both teams it was the first game of j folates ihe nursing mother and the aged.
the season and they showed a Jack of, R i c h ^JL m a | t e c | g T a m > m powder focm.
experience and familiarity with the fTi—■
■_
j •_ _ __.__*_
new rules. The game was supposed A quick lunch prepared in a urate.
to be played under the new rules but Take no substitute. Ask for HORUCK'S.
Captain Sebring of Seneca Falls ask In Mo Oomblno
or
Trust
ed that owing to the greenness of hie
men that it be pla>ed in "halves in
stead of quarters as the new rules
indicate. Captain Chapman granted
this point to his adversary, but aside
from this it was played according to
the new rules. They worked fairly j 24 BRADFORD STREET
well. They place more responsibility
on fhe officials than, the old rules >
TRADING STAMPS
placed. The quarterback can go,
fh rough th»e line at any place and in Empire Phone 848-J
order to make a forward pass a
placer does not 'have to go for tho
Auto Phone 1652
five yards. There was only one pen- \
alty Imposed in the game and thus,
was of 15 yards on the Auburn b o y s t c ,
ii
e*. 1
\C\
for pushing the quarterback through | o h o u l d e f S t e a k
~
-1 Uc

MALTED MILK

P.F.HOCKEBORN
Market and Grocery

th

%lin% „ ,

„

A

, r I Round S t e a k s 14c-2 lb. for 25c

The Falls boys offered as an aJdi-l
•
,
tional inducement to tho Auburn S i r l o i n S t e a k .
I 4 c - 2 1 b . for 2 5 c
learn that before the game they couki I Q
•
C
!>
1A
not rake up what grass or rather a | * o r t e f h o u s e DteaK..
10c
crop of hay that had been cut that ( OL
1J
Roa«$t B e e f
10c
6c
morning.
The field was and o I d , ^ n o u i d e r n o a s t D e e r
IUC
back of
lotQueen
one-half
of which
had fiour
beenr L
P leagt eo f BLeae m
f b
15c
crop
Anne's
lac© was
mowed,
wJiile
on
the
other
end
a
is'hing, it standing up about
20 t p
I
~U
f
_I2 1.2c
inches. It was remarkable tha*. time f ^ o a s t L-amD
was not taken out oftener thau it Lamb Chops
^
12 1 -2c
was in order to search for the ball
ilost in the long grass. Side lines Lannb Stew.
9c
had never toeen heard of and a plaj er
could go as wide as <he- desired. There
had been a great amount of time Umpire. Sanderson of Scneoa
Falla.
and energy spent in erecting goal Tlnn» keeper*. Forbes of Seneca Kails.
Strw.irt »>t AuUmn lhw men. Suiton of
posts. At the end of the field, where Seni-oa
KalK Herbert of Auburn. Timo
tbe grass was cut two polos made of halves., 110 and !."• minute*.
from picture moulding had been set
up and a stick borrowed from the
HICiH SCH<X>L NOTES.
standard for the jumping contests
had been nailed betweu tho poatb. Beebo Directs Singing—Uanisay Try
Before the game began, however, a
ing for Colgate Eleven.
puff from a nearby cigar had carried
The chorus singing at the High
this away and nobody could find it
school
took on a new aspect this
so if <the ball got bctwten the po&tb
and looked high enough it was count morning when Joseph C. Beebe took
ed a goal. If the touchdown was charge until the return of Mr. Scomade at the other end of the field the
ball was carried down to the other vill. Mr. Beebe certainly made the
end to the «?oal posts for the kick. students, sing this morning and tho
The Auburnians were slow in get volume was excellent.
ting started and did not open up tho
At tho tlo*,o of the'chapel exercises
holes that they should for the backs. this morning the school cheers were
Schmidt, Shaw and Failey, tho ends,
all will improve with experience. gi\en, in celebration of the school
When they once get Started they victory on Saturday.
are all right but it takes them some
Alfred lUai>a\ ( A. A. H, S., 1910,
time to get on the move. Brister. who was Ja>t joar.v, captain of tho
Lopper and Eldred at the tackles did football a<ud ti.u* teams* and who is
not show off any brilliant plays. one of tho be^t all around at.i'etes
They could not seem to get the jump that Die l0i*ai HUM school ha» ever
on their opponents. This, however, had, has emorod Colgate. Huiusay
was partly due to the slow field.
Hughes, Taber and Herrou, guards. is out l.ir ihi> toot Tin II team and ^o
.
far ho has shown up foil. Ho in n*>w
W
6
01
k
to
bold
thoir
.™ iRainsay
. i ^ . L ^ !at
^ ^center
L _ was
.
,
! holdini; do*n the portion ot left haK
own.
almost
t
in the same good- form that he was back on t»ie V'al *^^. 11 ' P e t e " ke*M>s
up tho briilI.IPL work
that ho
;
in last year. Bonnett, a new man at j siVown\^)'f:Vr'hVwi
i''1:robaiVl.,
«< t has
Tnquarterback, showed the lack of ex to t h e i i i s i traa-o w n u h i.^ to b e , o n
perience also. He made a number of Satur<la\. Tn*' fi "ondr, ot* R.unsav all
fumbles, but this will be overcome j w i s h . h i n ; M1( . ro+ ,, a m } ho ,,«. tha * t u e
in this week s practice when the men will ma'vO tho t h e
tn>l team penr.aget to doing some real .hard work. In nently.
one half Peary Leary showed great
speed and good tackling. lie was
Fall and \ \ i r . « r Mul.nc:. O w n i n g
also a valuable ground gainer. Chap "Monti;!\
and Tue>l,n. Soptoinbtr -6
man at full showed to advantage. Ho and 27tti
Jouuio M. C'uitin.
ran his team well and was there
every time with tho encouragement
A Thumb Cruvird.
that the team needed. He also was
WiilUii) it;, ah of
24y G nc.-<e
the best ground gainer. Bell at the
other half showed that there was street nivt wlui a painful accident
good material in him for a fast ami Friday w .tie at work at Mi 1 lossh.
heady back.
So\niour ^ <'o.'». In some manner
The first touchdown was made af hu-. thumb on hh> rifcht hand was
ter three minutes of play.
Lear>
kicked oft to Smith who ran the ball ca-ught btlwoen a casting ami a ropo
only a few yards. Seneca Fails re crushing t.io thumb. Tho Injury was
covered! the ball on a fumble on the d u e l e d P\ D J ""*• » 1'ioijil)
one and one-ihalf yard line. Sebring
punted to Bennett, -who ran the bail
back X6 yards. Chapman Added an
other 15 and Bell carried it over. No
goal. Score 5—0.
The second touchdown was made
in seven minutes. Leary kicked off
to Terrell who ran It back for three ,
yardB.
Auburn took the ball on
downs and by consistent
attack
shoved it over. Chapman carrying!
tbe plgwkin. Leary failed at goal, as
he stubbed bis toe on one of the
small mountains. Score 10—0. This
ended the scoring for the first half.
In the second "half Casey kicked i
to Benett. Leary was sent around '
end for 50 yards. Tbe ball changed I
hands several times in the middle ;
of the field and then Auburn began «
tbe onslaught, Chapman, Leary and
Bell each adding 10 or 1$ yards at
a time until Chapman carried it over
for the third and last rscore. No attenvprt at goal. Score l. >—^0.
Tile line-up was as follows:
Aabwm. IB.
Senera Falls, 0
Schmidt, Failey
March
Left end
Blister
Reagan
Left tackle
Taber and Hutrhes
Van Cli <i
guard
Left
Rarosay
Xlbbry
Center
Herron
Jacobie
A warm home is usually a cheery,
Right guard
happy one.

Eldred. Lepper

Ward

Right

(ankle

Shaw

Terrell
Right end

Bennett

i——«—■«—.

Fall and Winter/Millinery Opening
Exhibit of Fall and Winter MllMonday and Tuesday, September 2« Usery, Saturday, Monday. M. G. Cos- Laary
and 17 th.
Jennie U. Curtin*
*rove, 4 i Vi Fulton street.
Ball

Sanderson
Quarterback
Winters
Left half bark
Sebring. Casey

Chapman. Capt.

Smith. Sebring

Full back
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WATERMAN'S

IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
Instead of in Four Periods Regular-Safety-and Self-Filling
Largest stock ever
Under New Rules.
Shown in Auburn

Right half bark

kJL

AGENCY FOR

Referee,
Francis Bennett of Auburn.
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JEWEL
on your beater means economy and
comfort.

SCHRECK BROS.,
14 and 16 East Genesee SL.
Auburn, N. Y.

